Storms in the Sea Wind: Ambani vs Ambani

Did Dhirubhai Ambani know about the tensions between his two sons, Mukesh and Anil? Did
the patriarch merge RIL and Reliance Petroleum to prevent a future split in the Reliance
group? What were the reasons for the frenetic growth of the Ambanis in just about three
decades and the subsequent division in less than three years after Dhirubhais death? What
were Dhirubhais traits that kept the Ambani family together? What were the differences in
Mukeshs and Anils personalities that led to their falling apart? Did mother Kokilaben play a
role in bringing about a truce between her two sons? How was the war between Mukesh and
Anil fought? Why does the fight continue today even after the truce between the two brothers?
A blow-by-blow account of the Ambani saga by noted business journalist Alam Srinivas, who
has tracked the Reliance group for twenty years.
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